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iFORIS OF THE KAISER,
ust Now Direoted to' the Imnpiove.

meat of the, Mr#le of the
People.,

eaut*e* That Will Be, Urged
When the Bolohetag Site

Again, Nov. 17.

ra Bread aend Other Amerlean Lux-
urles on lnlister Phelps' Grand

Banquet Table.

pyright 1891, New York Associated Press.]
••LIs, Oct. 81.-Following up his recent

ript the emperor has instructed the'
minter of justies to prepare 'a report on
we relating to the social evil and to form-

lati measures for the extension of super-
ision of the demi-monde, and houses
requented by them. In the meantimne the
lie are going beyond law in order to aot

a accordance with the rescript in cleesing
he streets of women and their followers.
he press, in eriticism of the imperial
diet, approves qf the spirit prompting it,
heouh at the same time questioning the
issdom of the emperor in using unconsti-
utional methods of interferepne. Various
arty organs, while they conour in approv-
ng the excellent intention of the emperor,
rotest against the means adopted by his
ajesty, as tendlng to destroy the guaran-
ses of pure justice. The outcome of the
gitation will, it is expected, be the intro-
notion in parliament of several repressive
easures, including flogging and extended
rms of imprisonment at hard labor. In

iscussing the question some papers venture
o suggest a resort to a wholesome system
f state regulation of the vice. To this
roposition, however, the emperor will
ever assent.
When the reichstag resumes its sitting,
ov. 17, a social purity bill, the Australian
nd Italian commercial treaties, and a de-
and for new military credits, will consti-

ute the principal business to be consid-
red. The military credit will be distrib-
ted over several years and be asked on the
round that there is a necessity for reform
n the artillery service and for changes in
he dlothing outfit of the army. The ques.
ion as to whether the new eannon should
o made of bronze or steel has been decided
n favor of steel. The extended use of
uns of small calibre has also been decided
pon. There will also be presented to the
eichstag a report advising, the reinforce.
ent of the navy and increasing 'the num-

or of ships in German waters and at the
outh American and phinese stations.
'The report that a t4rety it bsiag' nego-.
ated iith 'the United States, involvibt re-

ipreaity in the treatment of Amerian
rain and pork and German shgar and
tber products, excites the anger of the

agrarian party. Their opposition to com-
ercial treaties will be redoubled if treaties

with Austria and America are presented
aimultanonsly.

Advices receivod here state that 350,000
German colonists in the farpine stricken
districts of the Volga, distributed among
twenty-nine parishes, are perishing un-
aided. A German committee formed at
Riga are awaiting the dilatory assent of the
it. Petersburg authoriies to send relief to
the colonists under trusty persons. In ad-
dition to the eniuering cansed by want of
food, the Volga districts are being ravaged
by epidemics of scurvy and typhus fever.
Starving peasants attack houses and all
other buildings in which they are likely to
find plunder in order to secure means of
obtaining food. Authorities of stricken
localities endeavor to suppress all informa-
tion, being unwilling that the true condi-
tion of the people should become known.

At a grand official dinner given. this
evening by United States Minister Phelps,
features of the menu were different prepa-
rations of American corn, and bread made
of a mixture of corn and rye flour in differ-
ent proportions. 'Among those present
were Baron and Baroness Von Marchall,
Baron Von Berlensch. minister of com-
merce, and Baroness Von Berlepach, Herr
Miguel, imperial minister of finance; Baron
Von Rottenbarg, Baron and Baroness Von
Maltzabn Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain)
and Mrs. blemens, Baron and Baroness Von
Ssedwitz, Sir Edward Malgt, British am-
bassador.

CONVICTS LET LOOSE.

Partlculars of the Bloodless Battle at
Bricevlle and Coal Creek.

NAsivrLLn, Tenn., Oct. 31.-A special to
the American from Knoxville tonight says a
reporter had just returned from Briceville
and Coal creek, and reports everything
quiet to-night. At Briceville, the stock-
ade, including son eight-room houses and a
large dining hall, wnre burned. At Coal
creek, the office building and nuards' shack
were burned and the furniture of other
buildings demolished. The miners began to
gaesther last night about nine dolock very
rapidly. At 9:80 200 men called upon War-
den Cross to deliver the keys of the prison,
which he did. By this time the stockedes
were surrounded by 2,500 men, who kept up
a continual firing from rifles, to intimidate
townspeople and guards. Liberated convicts
aided the men in burning and
destroying property, and also looted
the store of Warden Chumley at
Coal creek. The magazine at the Briceville
stockade was blown up and this, together
with the explosion of several dynamite
bombs, created an impression in town that
a terrible fight was in progress. As a matter
of fact, however, no one was injured.
Convicts in gangs of tens and twenties were
to-day wandering all over the surrounding
sountry and whenever they asked help it
was freely given by natives. A special
from Oliver Springs to-night says the peo-
ple expect the miners to release 220 convicts
at that place.Gov. Buchanan is determined to bring the
law breakers to justice, but his plan of
action has not yet been decided upon.
Legislation of the last special session pro-
vided severe punishment for interfering
with convicts. The affair is the talk of the
state, and from all sections comes the
demand that the miners who participated
in the affair shall be brought to justice.

Doesn't Know What to Do.
NAsavitLL, Oct. 81.-The governor has

received dispatches from the state author-
ities stationed at Brloeville and Knoxvilli
this morning confirming the dispatches of
last night about the release of convicts by
the miners. The latest acounts state that
168 were released at Brticeville and 148 at
Coal creek. A colored convict tqlegraphed the
governor from Clinton, stating that he and
102 others were in that town and vicinity
'and asking what he must do.

011 Town anrned.

Toanlo, Oct. 81.--At North Baltimore, an
oil town forty-two miles south of here, a
fire this morning destroyed all buildings on
Main street, north of the B. & O. tracks,
Ihe posteflace, the Hotel Burks, a bank and
fifteen eowre were buared. Loss estimated
"t pooOUO.0

AMOp t II B$gUISER., A
,ie McAllAlb Anxious for a Match-Ma-

her, Corbett, Rail,
Nraw Yse Oct. 81.-Jqe MoAulite, of

04 1Fraubiseo, ̀ kuoln as the Mission boy, C
who, is liv~p gat Nyack, N. Y., now weighs
216 ponidi aiad is witing for a math,. He
but wrintes th fplowing letter, wicoh *p-
pe-re in-al| $•ite papers '"Will yo use your
inautaf e 'and do your .bet to covs Billy
pdden to matoh Peter saher'to ight me?
President FIlda, of the •aliforni Athletio
club ' 'wltten' Ist be will put up a
-,ob,00 rs•'te Ms) er dnd myelf o riht
for. 'bis chiothld be a hbanc• for Maher to
ise, soft iey. , If Billy Madden retasesl
o allow the Irsh ebampilon to 9ght, I will
fiht Jake ii•t•in inahe Gallforhns Athletic
club for theptse they offer. ilrain can p
rais no objection to fighting m on reputa-
tiop,, for b lth bi use wre defeated and by
the same champion, Blavin. I have regained
y old streno)h and stnd ready to fight all

ortin rbmen who saw MoAuliffo to-night
esare thet he is n far better shape to
train for a rugged fight han he ever ap-
earn d'bforea r xpes re r confident that l
M1M flAle. will redeem phis defeat at the i
hands of Frank Slavin,

Billy Madden, the importer of Peter Ma- t
her, the Irish ohampion pueilist, says he
wants to see a fight between his man and I
Jim Corbett. 'About two months ago Car- o
bett deposited $1,000 with the Herald and a
challenge to ght h narley Mitchellor Frank
Slavin. shorbett has defied Mitchell several '
times since, but the latter has never cov- .
ered the money and the Herald still holds a

When Corbett was asked why he did not
fight Maher, he declared thn latter was too
small ame for him. He offered to back a
member of his own company named Daly
against Maher for ny amount if Maher's
hackers would put up some money with the
Herald. The two met in Philadelphia last
week in ah exhibition bout, and according
to accounts Daly was knocked into the mid-
dile of the week after next.

Madden called at the Herald office to-day
and deposited $1,000 and a challenge to
fight Maher against Corbett for $5,000.
Oorbett's $i,000 already up only refers to
Mitchell and Savin. Corbett has yet to be i
heard from about this new challenge. I
Madden said that Maher came to this
country to fight Corbett or Peter Jackson,
and he will not pay any attention to any
other challenge until he is through with
those two.

"Parson" Davies has issued a challenge
to fight Maher on behalf of Jim Hall, the
champion middleweight of Australia, for
as large a purse as can to secured and for
a side bet, Queenebury rules. b i

Knocked Out by Maler..
NEw Your, Oct, 8e.-A fight. with four-

ounce gloves between Paeter Maher, the
Irish wonder, and Jack Fallen, the
"strong boy," of Brooklyn, at Niblo's gar-
den, resulted in Fallen being knocked out
in the second round. The first round
showed some good boxing, but in the sec-
ond Maher beganto chase Fallen and fight-
ing b~eame vigorous. Fallen grew savage and
rhishd' at'Maher, reoeiving a terrible right-
bander onthe cheek which stargered him.
He-elinchad'to save himself and in pushing
him off, Maher landed another blow on his
face, knocking him in a heap. James Ccr-
.b'ett to-ightb~tqered $1,000 deposited with
'athI Heiald on behalf., of a. matelt with
Maher.

FONSO BRINIS 510,000.

Mrs. William Cassius Goodies .ells the
Famous Stallion.

LEzXIGTON, Ky.. Oct, 81.-Applegate &

MoMeekin, of this county, have bought of
Mrs. William Cassius Goodloe, of this city,
the fourteen-year-old stalhon, Fonso, by

King Alfonso, dam imp. Weatherwitch, by
Weatherbit, for $10,000. Fonso was bred

at Woodburn farm, and is one of the most
sunocessful race horses of his time. He won
the colt stake at Lexington as a two-year-
old, beating the best of his age. The
Maiden and Young American stakes, at
Nashville, were also won by him as a two-
vear-old. As a three-year-old he won the
Phcenix Hotel stake at Lexington, beating
Aurora's Baby, Luke Blackburn and five
other good ones, and in the same year he
won the Kentucky Derby, defeating Quito,
Banoroft, Boulevard. Kimball and other
good race horses. Fonso has had remark-
able success in the stud, being the sire of
Prince Fortnnatus, Lord Harry, Whitney,
Forerunner and others. He was bought at
auction for $7;600 by the late Col. William
Cassius Goodloe and Mr. RI. A. Swigert.
Mr. Swigert sold his half interest in the
horse to Col. Goodloe for $5,000.

The Bennings Meeting.

WAesmoToN, Oct. 81.-Five furlongs-

Mrs. Peck won, Alaina colt second, Gondo-
lier third. Time. 1:033.

Mile and one-sixteenth-Mary Stone
won, Cerebus second, Marguerita third.
Time, 1:50.

Free handicap, six furlongs-White Rose
won, G. W. Cook second, Ocypete third.
Time, 1:14;.

Seven furlongs-Prather won, Isaac
Lewis second, pliny third. Time, 1:2935.

Mile-Madrid won, King Thomas second,
Tbiers third. Time, 1:44;.

Free handicap, hurdle, mile and one-
quarter, six hurdles-Botwell won, Luke
second, Wheatley third. Time, 2:21.

Racing at Nashville.

NAsaviLLE, Oct. 81.-Six furlongs-J. T.
won, Drift second, Zeke Hardy third.
Time, 1:183{.

Thirteen-sixteenth of a mile - Queen
Trowbridge won, First Lap second, Lemon
Blossom third. Time, 1:24.

Fifteon-sixteenths of a mile-Blue Mass
won, Joe Carter second. Fannie S. third.
Time, 1:3734'.

Free handicap, eleven-sixteenths of a
mile-Severton won, Blaze Duke second,
Bolivar Buckner third. Time, 1:10'(.

Nine-sixteenths of a mile-Parole won,
Maggie Lebus second, Ton-to-One third.
Time, :57.

Cllhcago Races.

CHmAoo, Oct. 81.-Eleven-sixteenths of a
mile-Sull Rose won, Bob Francis second,
Lela third. Time, 1:103.

Mile-Conundrum won, Antoinette sec-
ond, Oakdale third. Time, 1:463.

Mile and one-eighth-Rimini won, Pen-
dleton second, Tom Jones third. Time,
1:56•.

Lix furlongs-Falero won, Judge Hunt
second, Gulida third, Time, 1:15g.

Mile and one-half, hurdle-Lijero won,
Winslow second, Aristocrat third. Time,
2:52.

Quay's IJdred Innocenace.

PrTTrauno, Oct. 81,-The preliminary
hearing in Senator Quay's criminal libel
suit against President Barr and Editor
Mille, of the Pittsburg Post, was held to-
day. On cross-examination Quay denied
having received $l8,•86 from Bardalev; Cald
there was no consideration between Blarde-
ley and himselft had no business transac-
tion with Bardsley; received the certifoiate
from David Martin, of Philadelphia, in ex-
change for a note, Defendants were ,held
for trial December next in $1,000 bail.

Indlcted a Senator.

SiN Fainotsco, Oot.11.--The grand jury
returned an indictment against State S6n.
ator '. D. Sharp, of Stalnslaus and Mod-
esto counties, for oouepting a bribe for his
I vote on the bill- by which Glenn county was
formed. Harp's home is at Modesto, but
I he has left for the east. A grand jary
bench warrant has been eanued for hi ar-
rest.

ARE HUGING A DELUSION,
Chilians Belleve They Can Elfeot

an Allianoe With England e
Agalnit Us.

In Consequenoe of WThlh Th.irl
Insolenoe Is •pildl4T Becom-,

ing Intolerable.

Pat Ean, the Engllsh Citisen Who MIsrep-
resnate the Unite, States, Largely x

8esponsible Therefor.

SANTIao, Chili, Oact 81.-Though there
were no new developments to-day the po-
litisal atmosphere shows no signs of olear-
ing. The junta, through its organs, is now
olaiming that the police of Valparaiso were
in no way at fault in arresting sailors of the
Baltimore, or in their subsequent treat-
ment of them. This, with other matters,
notably the expectation that Minister Egan
will soon be directed by the state depart-
ment at Washington to present an alti-
matum to the junta, is naturally causing
great excitement. The possibilities of sa-
riops trouble with the United States has led
Chillans into what may turn out to be a
dangerously delusive belief. They seem of
the opinion that an alliance with Great Brit-
ain could be formed. Indeed, the Chilians are
already gravely discussing the possibilities
and probabilities of such an alliance be-
tween Chili and Great Britain against the
United States. The United States legation
is again being closely watched by police, in
the manner adopted some weeks ago when
the legation's right of asylum was ques-
tibned. No reason, as far as learned, has
been assigned for this renewed surveillance.
Probably the government takes this means
of keeping fully advised of all who enter or
leave the legation, and also to make the
right of asylum as difficult and trying as
possible. In any event, the fact cannot be
lost sight of that this espionage is annoying
to members of the Unired States legation,
as well as the American colony at
large. That the police on , duty
near the' Amerioan legation are un,
der instructions to make , arrests of
persons leaving that place in certain con-
tingencies is manifest from the fact that
two ladies calling at Minister Egan's were
placed under arrest last night as they came
out into the street. After examination
they were permitted to depart. These con-
ditions are magnified by the condition of
public feeling here and by the status of ne-
gotiations between the United States and
Chili. So it is not to be wondered that
Americans are feeling uneasy .and appre-
hensive that something serious may hap-

1 en-mbers of the. junta 'continue to ex=
oress,. the strongest feeling against the
United States. A prominent member of
the new government, who holds a position
in the cabinet, to-day spoke in the most
unfriendly manner concerning America and
Americans. He was particularly severe on
t Minister Egan, whom he bluntly ac-
cused of trying to provoke war
between the United States and Chili
in order to secure glory for himself. On
Y the other hand, however, it is asserted'by
many persons conversant with the par-
t ticulars, that Egan has done nothing what-
ever in the matter on his own responsebility,
all his acts being guaranteed by orders
which wefe sent to him from the state de-
partment at Washington; and furthermore,
these persons claim that Minister Egan
made efforts privately to maintain friendly
relations between the two governments.

The report of the intendente of Valpa-
raiso says there were nearly 1,000 men in
e the recent fight. Only fifty of this number
were Americans. The intendente claims
that the police were blameless in the affair,
but notwithstanding this assertion, therein
the best of evidence to prove that they were
the chief assailants of American sailors.

A CASE CITED.

In Which the English Goverement Bull-
dozed a Little Republic.

WABRINOTON, Oct. 31.-The report tele-
graphed this afternoon that Seoretary
Blaine promised Senor Montt that the
United States legation would be put in
charge of its secretary fails to find confirma-
tion here. On the other hand state depart-
ment officials mention the fact that no
secretary is attached to the United States
legation at Santiago. As the English press
continues to critic ie the attitude of this
government respecting Chili and contrasts
it with the forbearance exhibited by Enge
land in like cases, the following incident is
cited as illustrative of the British method
of adjudicating similar differences with
smaller nations. In 1881 the governor of
the British colony at Trinidad wrote the
government of Venezuela requiring the
payment of the claims of two British
vessels which had been seized by the
Venezuelan government, notifying Vene-
zuela that unless payment was made in
seven days measures would be taken to col-
leat the money. The Venezuelan minister
of foreign affairs called together the diplo-
matio corps, appealing to them to exert
their good offices to prevent the collection
of this claimn in such summary manner
before it could be properly examined and
adjudicated. The diplomatic corps de-
clined to interfere, saying the matter must
be arranged between the two countries in-
terested. Meanwhile the British squadron
made preparations to enforce the demand,
whereupon the Venezuelan government,
protesting against the injustice of the
claim and appealing publicly to the nations,
of the world against the summary meth-
ods adopted by Great Britain, paid over
$40,000. yielding, as they said, to superior
strength, and not to reason or justice.

ALL ON ACCOUNT OF PAT.

Why the Chillans Are Hostile-Admiral
lBruown's Unpopularity.

SAN FzAN•exoo, Oct. 81.-A letter from
Valparaiso, Chill, written two weeks subse-
quent to the downfall of the Balmaeeda
government, has been received here. It
recounts the fact that at that time feeling
of great bitterness was being exhibited
towards United States Minister Egan and
the American naval forces. The newspapers
asserted that Egan had favored Balmaceda,
while conceding that he had also protected
congressionallst adherents while Balma-
cede was in power. An intimation that
Egau's son was interested in a railroad en-
teriee was also cited as one reason for op-

sitlon, end the assertion was made that
ann himself intended embarking in

a commercial enterprise in Chili
when his term of ofiee expired,
if Balmaceda wee successful. It was ao-
knowledged that no evidence could be ad-
duced in proof of these allegations, but
they were printed and added to the feeling
of aniaostly in the popular mind against
the American embassy.

The papers also made attacks on the
Amerulca naval forces because of the Itata
incident, and the statement was reiterated
that Admiral Brown, in his flagship San
Francisco. had given warning of the land-
lan of the eon teelsonalists at Quintero
bay to Balaaeed'se oeieers, even ue*la so

IU4to state" that he had on board his I
! a representative of Balmaoeda's army,

R4 Nelttled to Admiral Brown's atten-
t$QM t• lipieter E , and the admiral re-

too e length, entering an emphatic
li o ehare made by hillian papers.

A4rei Brown says that when he went
sierse on the morning of the 20th,

5a wta his custom, to take a walk,
be met a government officer who

l the o sition had made a landing
it btnteroQ The a4mirae proceeded to the
ofe of Balmaoeda'sa dmral,Vieei, who

t:nihim particulars of the landing of the
oiWgrs•sionalists, There was no secret

tbkat it, everyone on the streetsof Val-
pa o knew it. When Brown went back

Shis 'flag ship he told the German ad-
rpi and senior British offoer that he wasnl d to Quinteroe bay and would take an

* ter from their vessel if they desired.
/Ihe German admiral sent one. Seeing no
eVidemon of a battle near Qainteros, Ad-idiral Brown returned' to Valparaiso late in
the afternoon nd sent 'a cablegram to the
nvVy department. , The officer who wenteO shore with she dispatch
fot$ the admiral said that
ev#one knew the opposition had reached

soenas rier. In fact he obtained more
Itolmationthan the, adpiral had. The
latter gave no information whatever of
what be had observed and the crew of the
boat which went ashore were cautioned to
aet aWer no qaestions.

Admiral Brown's letter was published in
Valparaiso and Santiago papers, but the
orginal chaRges were reiterated and the
act that oftlcials of Balmaceda's govern-

ment had been given the protection of
American warships was cited as further
proof of Amerlcan hostility, although the
same course had been pursued by the Ger-
sman admiral.

BROt KLYN r"AVY YARD.

Considerable Activity DIsplayed in Fit-
tina Out Vessels.

'N W Youi, Oct. 81.-The Chilian trpubles
show their effect at the Brooklyn navy yard
in the rene*ed activity being displayed in
fitting out all vessels now there. The num-
ber of men engaged upon the monitor Mio
antofbmah has been inrrocreased, and from a
convdesation with her officers it is learned
that the could be got ready for sea within
ten diays if the occasion should require it.
She is classed by all officers as the mostI formidable ship in the navy, and, if neces-
r stry, she could be' in Chilian waters in two

tmonths.
The rumor got abroad yesterday that an

order had been sent from Secretary Tracys to the'Brooklyn navy yard to have three
1 ships sail as soon as possible for Chili, but

apt. Erbeon, commandant of the navy
yard, denied he had received such orders.

'It is learned that three ships, the Phila-
delhia, Concord, and Kearsarge, are being
prearpred 'to leave on Tuesday for the Westi Indies, A aship going from New York to

Chili generally makes her first stop at St.
Thomas, so it is possible that there may be
some connection between the rumored or-e ders froin Washington and the departure of
a these three ships.

Reports Exaggerated.

WhaurtoTor, Oct. 8L--Senor Montt, the
Chiliih minister at Washington, desires to
state, upot information in his possession,
that reports published recently of ill feel-
ing betweepe Chiin • people and;Aaieri.
.oan , • amsnpg them are sensational
n tly without foundationt in fact.

He holds that the Baltimore Incident is
undul magnified and sees no reason to
doubt a settlement of the questions at issue
between the governments of Chili and the
United States will be reached in a manner
honorable to both sides.

The Word "remple."

"Temple." To the present understand-

ing the word means a house of worship.
The temple to the most high has to be an
architectural structure. The word in its
original term and use had no such mean-
ing. Its root is "tam:" to out--as to cut off
a piece of land for special dedication for
religious or other purposes. In passing into
Greek it became "ternm:" hence "temnein,"
tq cut off; and 'tome," a section of a book;
"tonsure," the cutting off of the hair, con-
temrn-plate, the cutting off of other thoughts
to consider a special one: also ana-tomy.
the cutting apart of the body-dissection.
These words and .more spring from the
same Aryan seed. The arohitectural sense
comes from a association with a dedicated
-cut off-spot of earth. The word has no
innate religious or sacred significance, save
such as men of any faith or unfaith may
give to it. Such family names as Temple,
Templeman, Templer, Templemore, etc.,
spring from connection with temple service
and templar life.-Davenport Democrat-
Gazette.

Tricky Gethamite Schemes.

One of the latest schemes that is being
worked to get something for nothing is the

answering of stenographers' advertisements
in the daily papers with the requests for

trial. Of course, a lady stenographer
who wants a job does not object to a fair
test of her capacity. When a business
man sends for one of these, however, and
tries her on a whole morning's work.
and, the whole morning's work
being done. :either thinks she
won't do or offers her a ridiculouly small
salary, he usually gets so much work for
nothing. If he just keens that up, making
r different appointment he can have a new

tein grapher and typewriter every morning
o, the week without expense. It would
seem improbable that any man would thus
take advantage of young women seeking
employment, but is is an unquestionable
fact that a certain class of alleged business
men are guilty of this very thing. A man-
like that would rob a graveyard.-New York
Herald.

A Senator for Sale.

SAN FtaNecreco, Oct. 31.-Senator W. H.
Williams, of San Francisco, has been sum-
moned to appear before Superior Judge

Wallace for contempt, in refusing to an-
swer questions put to him by the grand
jury as to whether he received money for
his vote during the session of the last state
legislature on the senate bill to reassess cer-
tain railroads in California. A bench war-
rant has been' issued, with baitl fixed at
$1,500. According to the statement of
George W. Taylor. who brought suit some
months ago against certain legislators to
compel an accounting, Williams was the
originator of the combine of members
which agreed to vote together on any prop-
sition where votes could command mooe-
tary compensittion.

Almlnlunm Beer-'lugs.

Aluminium isto depose not only the beer-
glasses, but even the adored beer-mug of
the south Germans. Dr. Bohulte, of Vi-

enna, alarmed the beer-drinkers about a
year ago by his declaration that beer not
only deteriorated ins few minutes by be-
ing kept in a ilass, but that the glazed
earthenware " lrg," with its metal top,
affordd no protection to the evanescent
qualities of the liquors of King Gambrinus
and John Barleycorn.

Pewter pots, says Dr. Schultze, are good,
and silver pots are better; but beot of all is
the aluminium maug. So the doctor ad-
vises the manufacture of aluminium pots,
whiho would be forty times cheaper than
silver and half the weight of pewter.-Phil-
adelplia it•eord.

Atumlshoaee DBuraed..

lHolunalsnvao, Pa., Oat. 81.--Fire,
caused by a superheated furnace, destroyed
the Blair county almshouse this morning,
causing a loss of $0,000. Fifty-six inmates
were resoued with difficulty and one orazy
woman sushed baok into the barning build-Slag ansd was rmated,

"HOLD UP YOUU HAN U.DS'
Another Highway Robbery in the

Heart of Town Early This
Morning.

John J. Wall Reld Up and Relieved a
of Sixty-five Dollars in

Oash.

The Affair Occurred on Spencer Street,

Just Off Broadway, and the Foot-

pad Had a Gun.

After the experience of Henry Clark and
"Charlie" Miller, it was supposed by al-
most everybody who gave the matter
any thought that footpads would give
Helena a wide berth for awhile, or a, least
cease to enrich themselves at other peo-
ple's expense at the point of a gun. This
idea has been rudely dispelled, and that
there is another bold highwayman in
these parts was demonstrated this morning
at 1:15 o'clock, when John J. Wall, an em-
ploye of the American Express company,
was held up on Spencer street, a small
thoroughfare running from Broadway, be-
tween Rtodney and Davis streets, and re-
lieved of $65.

Mr. Wall is a young man very well known
especially in literary circles. He took part

in the benefit performance to Policeman

Grogan at the opera honuse Saturdey night
a week ago. Yesterday was pay day with
the express company, and Mr. Wall had
other money coming to him besides. Of

a the whole amount he vut $65 in his vest

pocket and some loose change in his
trousers pocket and came down town last

a night. After a sociable time with some

acquaintances he started up Broadway to
his room in the Wood's block. Reaching
-Spencer street he turned the corner and ad-
o vanced a few steps on that thorough-

fare when a man approached him
a and ordered him to hold up his hands.
y Wall did as ordered. The highwayman
a placed a revolver against the upper part of

t Wall's head, resting it against his victim's
y stiff hat. Then he quickly inserted his dis-

engaged hand in Wall's vest pocket and at
once his fingers touched the roll
g of money. He drew it out,

t saw that it was a pretty snug sum and was
o apparently satisfied with his find, for he
t. made no further search. As the robber

a backed off Wall ran out on to Broadwas
and around to'lRodnev street in search of a
I policeman. The robber kepton up Spencer

street toward Miller street. Wall reported
the matter to the police who went to work
at once to try and catch the man who was
bold enough to engage in highway robberyLa in Helena after the recent experience of

o others.
Owing to the suddenness with w hich the

man came across him, and the haste with
which the robbery was effected, Mr. Wall
can give no very olear-desoription of the
highwayman. So far as he remembersthe
etllow was a man of medium height, ratherstout, and wearing a slouch hat. He did

not notice the man when he turned into
Spencer street and was not aware of the
presence of any one else in the place until
the fellow made a step toward him
and exclaimed, "Hold up your
hands." While searching him, Wall
says the man stood in front of him and
made no attempt at concealment, though it
was too dark at that point to recognize
faces. The position in which the revolver
was held, Wall thinks, was such that if it
had been fired off the ball would likely
have ploughed its way through the top of
the head without killing. Still he says he
wanted to take no chances. When he heard

of the Richardson hold-up, Mr. Wall says,
he thought that if anyone ever tried it on
him he would give them a tussel. "But
when you see the cold steel," he continued,
"you think better of it." a

It will be remembered that at the tilie
Policeman Grogan was shot there was a
trail of blood found in the alley into which
the officer's assailant ran and toward which
the wounded man fired several times.
Neither Clark, whom Grogan says shot him,
nor "Charlie" Miller, who says she was
standing in the alley at the time, had any
wounds on them when captured next day.
This led to the theory that there was an-
other highwayman connected with the
Clark-Miller onutfit and that the
girl had gotten Clark arrested to shield
another man in whom she had more inter.
est. Thlis theory, however, found few be-
lievers, from the fact that Clark and the
girl roomed together, and that they had
no companions in the same .house. If
what the girl says herself can be relied on
she and Clark were together in their high-
way work, and there was no one else asso-
ciated with them. The fact of another
robbery so soon after Clark's con-

viction, and during the girl's trial,
makes it look as if some one
else, in want of money, and influenced by
the fact that the citizens of Helena were

movingabout in fancied security, took ad-
vantage of that faot to do a little road agent
business on his own account. It is
not at all unlikely that the
man who held Wall up had seen him down
town and in some way or other found out
that he had the money on him. This be-
lief finds grounds from the fact that the
fellow knew just where to go to get the
money and struck the right spo

t 
the first

time, besides knowing Wall's habits, laving
for him just where he was most likely to be
found.

A Queen's Hlousekeeping Reform.

Queen Christina, of Spain, is persistently
carrying out, to the intense disgust of her

household, the reforms which the late duke
of Aostan, when king, tried to introduce-
reforms by which the viands and wines
coming from the royal table are retained
instead of becoming the perquisites of
servants, as v\as formerly the ease.
Wine, fruit, bonbons, pastry, and
any dishes left, as well as flowers
and wax candles used for the sovereigin's
table, were never allowed to appear again;
the result of this system being, of course,
an appalling amount of waste. At the

Austrian court the customs of "perquisites"
is still in full force, and it is difhlcult for
anyone who has not seen with his own eyes
how things go there to realize what the
servants' 'perquisites" really mean. Some
of them are entitled to claim all the bottles
of wine which havetbeen uncorked, but not
emptied; others those which have been
brought up from the cellar, but left un-
touched; while the wine that remains in
the glasses, after the guests have risen from
dinner, is rebottled carefully and sold by
the footmen. The court servants make
open traffic of the imperial leavings, and
the keepers of small hotels and restaurants
buy from them fowl, fish and flesh, not to
mention many deintiesr and especially
wines and liquors. Many ladies be-
longing to the second-olass society
of Vienna canne to the bas'ment
of the Hofburg and buy grand
old vintages at a low price and get the finest
cigars for their husbauds at a cost for be-
low what they would have to pay for the
cheapest Havanas. Candles are also sold
in great quantities by the servants. The
empress used to have a positive horror of
gas and electrio light, and until very lately
used absolutely to forbid the use of any-
thing but ourest wax to light Up the palace,
It used to be very amusing to see the soer-
vants, to whom the half-burned candles
belonged by right, make a rush to blow
them out the moment the last guests had
walked out of the rooms.--New York Be-

sorder.

JAMES WATSON.

Death of tile Young Man Long Sought bt
His Mother.

BUrTrz Oct, 81.--[Speoial.]--It has ben
discovered that James Watson, the young
man for whom his mother has been search.
ing all over Montana, died at the sisters'
hospital in Anaconda Thmnuary 17, of pneu-
monia. The man had been employed in the
mines near Butte, but went to Anaconda
for a few days, where he took sick and died
after a very short illness. His remains
were interred in the Cutholic cemetery.
No papers of any kind were found on his
person as to his family, and it was imposesi
ble to locate any of his relatives. A certifi-
cate of deposit on the Silver Bow National
bank and a check drawn by the Anaconda
company on the First National bank, of
Anaconda were found, representing $1,-
193.84. and this is now in the hands of
James W. Murphy, the public administrator,
who has made every effort to find
some claimant for the money, but without
success. It was thought that he left a trun-
somewhere in this city, but that also could
not be found. Mr. Murphy caused a tomb-
stone to be place on the grave, with the
hope that it might some day lead to the
discovery of his friends or relatives. If the
Mrs. Watson who was in Butte a few weeks
ago in search of hjr son, and who is now in
the poor house of iewis and Clarke county,
is the mother of James Watson, whict ap-
pears to be the case, she will soon be at the
end of her journey, and all that she will
find of him isa neat little sum of the money
he doubtless had intended for her.

FELL TO TiH BOTTOM.

i Serlous Accident in the Mountatll Consol
idated at Butte.

BurrE, Oct. 81.--[Special.]-An accident
of a serious nature occurred in one of the
i Syndicate mines this morning. When the
night shift came up out of the Mountain
Consolidated at about five o'clock this
e morning they were accompanied by Pat
g MoVerry, the station tender. He wanted
to return to the 500 level to bring up two
other men, and signaled to Richard Bow-
n den to let down on the cage. The engineer
started to comply, but lust control of the

f engine, and the cage with MoVerry fell to
the bottom, a distance of 700 feet. The
engine was finally stopped by the brake-
man, and another cage was sent down after
the injured man. He was brought to the
ssurface and at once conveyed to the Sister's

a hospital, where he received surgical attend-
ance. It was found that he had sustaineda

-

compound fracture of the left knee. The
br ones of the leg were badly rushed,'and

d it feared that the limb will have to be am-
.k putatei.

BAY STATE DEMOCU ATS.

A Rousing Meeting at Which Ex-PreI -
dent Cleveland Spoke.

Bosaxo. Oct. 81.-An im mnse audiene.
that at times went wild w~i4 euntailasi•

'

illed Tremont Temple 'to-night, the coca
sion being a rally under the auspices of t s
Young Men's Democratic club of Maass-
chusetts. The most distinguished guest of
the evening, Ex-President Ole eland. re-
ceived an ovation. He said, in part: "Our
consumers of moderate means, and the poor,}
of the land, are too much neglected in our
national policy. Their _life is made too,
hard for them and too much favor is shown.,
pampered manufacturers and rich monoDp
lies. A condition of restlessness and irri-
tation has grown up throughout the coun-
try, born of prevailing inequality and un-
fairness, which threatens an attack upon
sound currency and awakens the anxlous
solicitude of thoughtfv; and patriotic men.
Economy in pnublio expenditures has al-
most become a by-word and partisanship:
in power executes its will by methods un-
precedented and ruthless."

Mr. Cleveland s: id he believed the demo-
cratio T arty was right in its position on all
these sunbjects. Those who love true dem-
ooracy look to the people of Massachusetts
to recognize the faithful services of their
young governor and by his election, and
that of the remainder of the ticket, to dem-
onstrate their steadfastness in the demo-
oratio cause, to give to the national dem-
ocracy, and the cause of the people, which
it has in charge, the powerful aid of the
awakened conscience of Massachusetts.

THEY ARE FOR GRESHAM.

The Porter Club, of Indianapolis, Against
Harrison for'Renomination.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct.31.-At a meeting
to-night of the Porter club, a republican
'organization, a member introduced a reso-
lution indorsing the administration of
President Harrison, congratulating the
party on the assured harmony with Judge
Gresham's friends, and declaring the elob
for Harrison for renomination. There is
where the young man made a mistake. The
club promptly adopted a motion to lay the
resolution on the table, by a vote of sixty-
three to two, and remarks condemning the
Harrison faction were freely made. A res-
olution was then introduced indoraing the
administration, and it quietly passed with-
out dissent, but when a resolution Indorc-
ing the Gresham candidacy and asserting
that the club would go in a body to the
next republican convention, even if .it s
held in Guinea, and work for his nomina-
tion, the excitement was intense, and the
resolution passed with a whoop,

The Porter club was originally organized
in 1880, when Porter ran for governor, re
the Porter cadets, and in 188I it was a d am-
beau club, but after Harrison's inaugura-
tion it *as organized into a republican club,
It claims now 168 members, all voters.

Hissed by a P'reagher.

Otartm, Mass., Oct. 31.-At a prohibition
rally last evening Rev. J. Wesley Hill, of
Utah, commented severely upon President
Harrison's record and Gov. Russell's posi-
tion on the prohibition question. Rlev.
George W. Judson, pastor of the Congrega,-
tional church, hissed the s,peaker, and was
asked to the platform to defend the action.
Judson took the platform. An exciting de-
bate ensued between the two men. The
audience became greatly excited, and Jud-
son's wife fainted, The pastor of the Unl-
versalist church arose, denounced Hill and
declared that he ought to be made to leave
town. The audience joined in the hostile
demonstrations, and a deputy sherif
escorted Hill to his hotel.

Murdered by Her Lover.

Naw Yonic, Oct. 31.-Minnie Roahelmer,
a 16-year-old German girl, was murdered
to-night by William Miller, a young man

who had been with the family for year
and was looked on as Minnie's saeoe ts
suitor. He had not been oangh at a late
hour to-night. From signs of an aw•lr
struggle in the room it is evident that Vg
tried to criminally assault her, and thati'b
resisted until, driven to madness, he took
her life.

He Doesn't Know.

SWAsIurNTNo, Oct. 81.-Lacey, comptroller
of the currency, sent a tel egram to •enatcr
Quay this morning sayitg that, so fo as hi
was able to learn, no one connecled
the treasury department was ut r•
1deliver his certificate of deps t 1
demooratip state committee, asu44
know how it came lato their a


